Technical Product Manager
Location Reading
Salary Up to £96k
Contract Type Permanent

This is a unique opportunity join an incredibly exciting and innovative FinTech company
which has taken the US by storm. You will be part of the driving force behind our UK brand
launch. We have immediate opportunities for great people to join us. You’ll help to drive
our vision to pioneer the future of personal finance and share our passion for creating
social value.

Stash is a digital-first financial services company committed to making saving and
investing accessible to everyone. By breaking down barriers and building transparent,
technology-driven products, we help the 99% build smarter financial habits so they can
confidently save more, grow wealth, and enjoy life. We’re are an established brand in the
US. And now we are expanding to the UK.

THE ROLE:
We’re looking for a Technical Product Manager who has proven experience delivering
software and is a master at optimising productivity and understanding technical concepts.
If you are an open communicator with a passion for shipping bug-free software and you
are excited about changing the world of investing, Stash is looking for you!

WHAT YOU’LL DO:


Prioritise a feature backlog for a backend engineering team juggling multiple work
streams



Answer day-to-day product questions from engineers to guide implementation



Manage communication of progress/status to internal and external stakeholders



Triage bugs and other improvements to alleviate issues swiftly



Develop tools and processes to improve team efficiency, delivering more value to the
customer, and the company, faster



Support operations, compliance, and customer experience teams in their technical
questions and needs



Identify and implement ways to improve the systems backing our trades, transactions,
and money-movements



Work with other product managers to understand how the system works and support
necessary backend changes for feature development



Guide the next phase of development as the application scales to multiple services
and teams

YOUR BACKGROUND:


3+ years working in software engineering or technical product management at a
software company



Knowledge of SQL and/or data modelling and analysis tools



Knowledge of technical microservices architecture



Knowledge of REST, JSON or similar



Experience with order/transaction processing marketplace platforms a strong plus



Previous experience in a production engineering role



Excitement and passion to innovate in finance



A proven track record of delivering high-quality and tested software on-time and
often



An open mind, flexibility around testing new approaches and the ability to harness
failures and turn them into wins



Degree in computer science or relevant software development experience preferred

DID WE MENTION THE BENEFITS?


Competitive salaries



Equity in Stash,



Healthcare



Pension scheme



Learning and development opportunities



Substantial employee referral bonuses



Flexible holidays



Flexible working



A great office environment!

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU:

Share your details and experience with us at stash@intelligent-resource.com

